Abstract-This paper presents a real-time colour image classification algorithm for mobile robot navigation based on the advanced technology of Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA). In order to calibrate the object colour in different lighting conditions, a kind of statistic ellipsoidal model is adopted. We build a 3-D Colour Look-up Table ( CLUT) in which only 18 bits are used to represent a kind of colour instead of conventional 24 bits. This method resolves the problem of object overlapping in a colour space, and has the merits of higher classification accuracy and lower memory cost than traditional ones. It is implemented on FPGA, which can highly reduce the CPU computation burden and remarkably improve the performance of robot vision systems. This method is validated by the applications on a mobile robot in the research.
I. INTRODUCTION
R EAL-time image processing is one of key challenges in mobile robot navigation. Although parallel processing computers offers a reasonable solution, they are expensive and may not easy to embed on a robot. Programmable hardware in the form of FPGA has been proposed as a conventional platform to exploit image processing in order to achieve high performance [1] [2] [3] . Based on FPGA, we design an intelligent frame grabber (IFG), which can not only grab but also process images in real time.
In the vision system of intelligent mobile robots, classifying the pixels in an image into different colour classes not only provides solid foundation for navigation, decision-making and self-localization of mobile robots, but also improves the performance of a vision system greatly. The approach to accomplishing this task includes linear colour thresholding, nearest neighbour classification, colour space thresholding and probabilistic methods. Colour space thresholding has real-time performance, and can not adapt the variety of lighting conditions, which restricts its use in many real-world applications. Therefore, many researchers devoted to improve the approach and made some progresses [5] [6] .
But the methods developed so far did not change the overlap phenomenon of target colour classes since they defined the colour classes in ID or 2D colour space. A 3D Colour Look-Up Table ( CLUT) is seldom used in a vision system because of high memory cost. In this paper, a 3D CLUT is built only using 18-bit integers, which not only keeps the good classification result but reduces the memory cost greatly. To algorithm to lighting conditions, target colours are calibrated based on a model of statistic ellipsoid. Then, we implement the algorithm using FPGA on an IFG, which improves the performance of the vision system and has been used in RoboCup middle size robots.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the algorithm of image target classification by colour. Section III introduces the intelligent frame grabber and the algorithm implementation on FPGA. In section IV, experimental results are presented to show the performance of the proposed system. Finally, a brief conclusion and future work are summarized in Section V.
II. ALGORITHM FOR CLASSIFICATION
A. Colour Space Up to now, several colour spaces have been widely used in mobile robot navigation, including HSV, YUV and RGB, each of which has peculiar characteristics and utilities. The choice of colour space for classification depends on several factors such as the type of the digitizing hardware and the utility for a particular application.
RGB is the most commonly used model for a TV system and pictures acquired by digital cameras. Video monitors display colour images by modulating the intensity of three primary colours (red, green and blue) at each pixel of an image. RGB is suitable for colour display, but not good for colour scene segmentation and analysis because of the high correlation among the R, G and B components. By high correlation, we mean that ifthe intensity changes, all the three components will change accordingly. Also, the measurement of a colour in a RGB space does not represent colour differences in a uniform scale. Hence, it is impossible to evaluate the similarity of two colours from their distance in a RGB space.
YUV is also a kind of TV colour representation suitable for European TV system, which separates colour information of an image from its intensity information. The chrominance is coded in two dimensions (U and V) while the intensity is coded in the Y component. Thus a particular colour can be described as column spanning all intensities. This colour space is therefore more useful than RGB for classification by colour.
The HSI (Hue, Saturation and Intensity) system is another commonly used colour space in image processing, which is more intuitive to human vision system. However, HSI colours cannot be provided by digitising hardware directly, and the non-linear transformation from RGB or YUV to HSI needs 0-7803-9484-4/05/$20.00 ©2005 IEEE expensive computation. So the HSI colour space is not suitable for a real-time vision system. B. Analysis ofAlgorithm Colour space thresholding is widely used to improve the real-time performance of classification. This approach is to use a set of constant thresholds defining a colour class as a rectangular block in the colour space. A particular pixel is then classified according to which partition it lies in. Bruce etc studied this approach and improved the efficiency of classification [5] . Using this approach, classifying a pixel into one or more of up to 32 colours only use two logical AND operations. A naive approach could require up to 192 comparisons for the same classification. However, the shape of colour classes in the applications is often not a polyhedron, so the improper classification is inevitable.
Tang etc. extended the approach by using the three RG, RB and GB projections of the 3D colour class to describe the colour class [6] , which is called 2D calibration in sequence. The shape of colour classes is enriched, and the accuracy of classification and divisibility of several colours are improved. But, this approach still cannot describe the colour classes perfectly, and the overlaps of similar colour classes in a colour space still exist. The cause of overlap is that a lot of additional colours are included in colour classes when restoring the colour class from three 2D projections. Fig. 1 shows that similar colours could not be classified correctly by 2D calibration. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of two colour classes in a colour space. It is the best way to define directly the colour class in a 3D colour space and check whether a pixel is a number of colour classes defined by a 3D CLUT. However, the common colour space (RGB, YUV) is a very huge 3D space. If attribution of each colour is stored, the CLUT has very high cost on memory because there are 16777216 kinds of colours in colour space. So this approach has not been used. In this paper, by analysing the effect on quality of images of every component of YUV we build the CLUT only using 18 bits instead of conventional 24 bits, which keeps the classification effective and reduce the memory cost of CLUT greatly. Therefore, the YUV colour space is used in our approach.
By conducting lots of experiments, we found that representing a pixel only using the high 6-bit (bitl and bitO be set to 0) of each colour component has not obviously bad effect on classification. Fig. 3 shows that there are no obvious differences between Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) . However, the saltus of colour and grey can be found in Fig. 3(c) , which can obviously induce the improper classification when the target colours are similar.
C. Description ofAlgorithm We use a 6-bit integer to represent a pixel and define the colour classes in a 3D space, so there are only 262144 (218=256K) kind of colours in the colour space and a binary code of colour classes is stored in the CLUT instead of the data used in ID and 2D calibration. When the target colours are less than 16, each element in CLUT only occupies 4-bit memory, so it is easy to know the memory cost of CLUT is 128k bytes ( 26X3 x4bit ) while the memory cost of 2-D calibrating is 384K (28 X2 x 3 x 8bit ) bytes.
To improve the adaptability of the algorithm to lighting conditions, a colour training based on statistic ellipsoid model is used while initialising the 3-D CLUT.
The algorithm is as follows:
Step 
ies where S and n denote the selected target area and the total number of pixels within the target area respectively. Then we construct an ellipsoid Q in the colour space using Cu~,) and (=> vui, -l)as centre and radiuses respectively, Q r)a2 a22 <1 (5) where oa denotes an any given positive number. According to probability theory [7] , we have J2 )
f (x)xdx = 0.95 -2o py6= py>>2 pu6 =pu>>2 (8) pv6= pv>>2 By using the vector (py6, pu6, pv6) as indices to CLUT, the return value from CLUT is exactly the code of a colour class the pixel belongs to. Experimental results show that the algorithm can classify the pixels in real time and accurately in different lighting conditions (Fig. 4) .
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF CLASSIFICATION
The algorithm in Section II can achieve the classification rapidly and accurately; however there are many other tasks need to do in intelligent mobile robots, for example, multi-sensor fusion, multi-robot communication and route planning, et al. The computing power of CPU is always a bottleneck for improving real-time performance of a robot. It is our aim to reduce the computing burden of image processing and improve the performance of the whole system at the same time. In order to solve the problem to implement some image processing algorithms in hardware without increasing the system cost, we design an intelligent frame grabber (IFG) based on high performance FPGA, which makes it possible to implement algorithms in hardware.
A. Hardware architecture ofIFG Fig. 5 shows the architecture ofthe IFG. As we can see, the IFG is composed of a PCI interface chip, a video AD, FPGA and high-speed SRAM. The PCI interface chip is PLX PCI9054, which provides the interface to PCI bus at one side and the local bus at the other side. The video AD is SAA7113, (6) where x follows normal distribution, and f(x) and a are its density function and variance. Thus, we select a = 2 in the ellipsoid Q defined above. At last we take all the colours in this ellipsoid as target colour in this lighting condition and execute the following operations: where y >> 2 means y is shifted right by 2 bits. Repeat the same operations for all target colours in all the possible lighting conditions.
Step 3: classification After finishing colour training, the attribution of each colour is stored in a CLUT. For each pixel P(py, pu, pv), let which is a 12C-bus controlled video input processor, and can output data in YUV4:2:2 and provide real-time status information. 1 Mbytes high speed SRAM is used to store CLUT and images on IFG. High performance FPGA on IFG implements the real-time classification and controls the 923 (7) whole board of IFG including the frame grabber, access to SRAM and bus arbitration.
B. Implementation ofClassification
The implementation of classification on IFG is shown in Fig. 6 , where the modules inside the square denote the FPGA implementation. The Control module is the control centre of FPGA, which assigns FPGA to work on the status of colour training or classification according to the command from CPU. It provides the interface to SRAM, the coefficients configuration of a digital filter and control signals to the video AD.
Using the information provided by theVideo AD, Video data Control module samples the valid video data and reassembles data in the format of YUV888. These data is fed into a digital filter that is a variable coefficient filter or image algebra operator [ 
The Address generator of classification uses Ybit7-2, Ub,t7-2 and Vb,t73 as a 17-bit address of CLUT and Vb,t2 as a control signal of MUX-2 I. MUX-2 I is a 4-bit multiplexer, which Local bus, and then generates a 20-bit address to access SRAM.
Data bus control logic implements the data control, which can reassemble 24-bit video data or 32-bit data from Local bus and write them in SRAM in the format of 8-bit. Through the unit, 8-bit data from SRAM or from MUX-2 II can be sent to the Local bus. Note that MUX-2 II is an 8-bit multiplexed, which is controlled by Control module.
The implementation procedure of the algorithm on FPGA is as follows:
Step 1: colour trainin,g Colour training must be executed before classification, which is completed by human-computer interaction. CPU outputs colour training commands to Control module via an IO port. Under the control of Control module, the data from AD are sent to CPU through Video data control and Data buscontrol. This function provides the original image for CPU.
After finishing statistic colour training in different lighting conditions, CLUT is stored in SRAM in an 8-bit format using Ybit7-2Ubit7-2Vbit7-3 as the lower 17-bit address. So the CLUT is stored in lower 128K bytes and the attribution of two colours is stored in a byte.
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Step 2: classification At first, CPU outputs classification commands to Control module. The video data generates a 17-bit address (Ybit72Ubit72Vbit73) and a control signal (Vbit2) after being processed by Video data control, Digital filter and Address generator of the classification module. The target colour code that current pixel belongs to can be obtained by reading SRAM using Ybit7-2Ubit7-2Vbit7-3 as address and selecting high or low 4-bit by Vb,t2 in MUX-2 I. And then the two codes that the adjacent pixels belong to are reassembled in MUX-2 II and are sent to CPU in the format of 8-bit through Data bus control module and Local bus. Up to now, two adjacent pixels classification are finished.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSES FPGA on IFG works at two clocks: ClkI and Clk2. ClkI is a 27MHz clock coming from AD (T,1k1=37ns), and Clk2 is an external 50 MHz clock (Tcwk2=20ns). Video data control module and Digital filter work at Clkl; the others work at Clk2. A 3 x 3 Gaussian filter is used in Digital Filter module (Fig. 7) . It is a smoothing technique which reduces the effect of random noise in images. Each pixel value is replaced by a weighted sum of itself and the surrounding pixels. The Gaussian filter algorithm for 3 x 3 pixel blocks is illustrated in Fig. 7 . The time duration of each scan line is 62.5 us in the standard PAL video. It takes 62.76us ( 62.5us + 7Tdkl ) to filter a pixel. The time duration of getting the codes of 2 adjacent pixels is 6 T2 (120ns).
Thus, the delay from AD outputting a pixel to the classification is (Tclassify= 62.5us+ 259ns+ 120ns= 62.88us).
If the quality of the acquired image can satisfy the needs of classification, then the Digital filter can be cancelled and classification costs only 120ns, which is inaccessible by the software classification.
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During mobile robot navigation, real-time classification is a crucial step to classify each pixel according to its colour information. Based on the technology of FPGA, a real-time classification method of objects in colour image has been presented in this paper. In order to calibrate the object colour in different lighting conditions, a kind of statistic ellipsoidal model has been constructed. In this method, a 3D CLUT is built in which only 18 bits are applied to represent one kind of colour, instead of conventional 24 bits. So this method resolves the problem of object overlapping in colour space, and has the merits of higher classification accuracy and lower memory cost than traditional ones. Moreover, this method has been implemented on FPGA, which can highly reduce the CPU computation burden and remarkably improve the performance of the vision system. This method is validated by the applications on a mobile robot in this paper.
